Abstract
Introduction
FM jamming [1] [2] is the modal jamming forms in oppressive jamming on radar systems. Noise FM is a mostly used ECM method, and can cause disasters to nearly all types of Radar systems. Thus, analysis of the performance of NFM and solutions against NFM in ECCM has developed for years. Song [3] using growth factor analyzed the capability of radar MTI in noise FM jamming. Liu [4] using signal to jamming ratio (SJR) gains discussed the performance of anti-noise FM jamming of PRC-BPM fuze. Zhou [5] using the effect of Doppler frequency, pseudo-random code width, the of period pseudo-random code serial and aiming frequency deviation analyzed the performance of the pseudo-random code binary phase modulated (PRC-BPM) fuze. Xu [6] gave methods of multipath jammer tracking with a passive radar seeker. Chen [7] studied the formula of composite phase-difference of two noise FM jamming. These researches made big progress in finding solutions against NFM, but the methods cannot totally resolve the problem in the radar systems.
A method is proposed to eliminate NFM in this paper. It multiply the echo signal by two different reference signals two times and the needed signal can be nearly obtained from the output.
The paper is organize as follows: In Section 2, the principle of noise FM is described in detail. Section 3 first depicts the new method supposed here with only one NFM interference and then derivates how the method worked with N NFM interferences. Section 4 gives the simulation results.
The principle of noise FM
Noise FM is a commonly used method for jamming wireless communication systems such as Radar systems, GPS etc. It has a strong suppress to the needed signal and its bandwidth is much larger than the needed signal.
The noise-FM is modeled as, The first reference signal is defined as s 0 (t),
The first multiplication is
And all the parts obtained are as follows, 1) direct current:
2) low frequency part:
3) the part which carrier frequency is nearly twice as large as c 
The second multiplication is
And all the parts obtained are as follows.
The parts which carrier frequency is nearly the same with c ω : Thus the needed signal is obtained.
The echo signal with N NFM interferences
As for several interferences and the echo signal are overlapped, the same conclusion can be easily got. Here a N (N>1) interferences model is supposed. The more the number of the NFM interferences, the larger the ISR becomes. 
Performance analysis
Without loss of generality, considering the chirp signal as the needed signal, its bandwidth is 10MHz, A use =1, f c =400MHz and its pulse width is 10 s. 
Fig 4 three NFM interferences
After matched filter (MF), the output are all interference without using the new method, but the target can be seen after MF with using the new method, as Fig 3 and Fig 4 show.
In the case of one NFM interference, the ISR is 2dB and in the case of three NFM interferences, the ISR is 4dB. They comply with the rule in Fig2. 
Conclusion

